Thick (Nb, Ta) 3 Sn layers with excellent high field performance are synthesized through the reaction between Ta Sn powder core and Nb (Nb Ta) sheath. Preparation of fine and uniform size Ta powders plays a key role in the fabrication of filamentary (Nb, Ta) 3 Sn conductors. In this study, Ta hydride (TaH) is used as a starting material to prepare fine Ta powder. TaH flakes are crushed into powders by a ball mill (BM) in Ar atmosphere. Commercial -325 mesh Ta powders so far used contain large particles ～20 mm in diameter, the average particle size being 1.7 mm. Meanwhile the TaH(BM) powder is much finer and more uniform, the average particle size being 0.46 mm. The TaH(BM) and -325 mesh Ta powder are mixed with -325 mesh Sn powder, and reacted at 950°C for 10 h in vacuum to synthesize Ta Sn core powder. In this treatment the dehydrization of TaH(BM) may proceed simultaneously. These powders are encased in Nb 4 atTa tube and fabricated into a mono core tape. A homogeneous Ta Sn core is obtained after the fabrication when the TaH(BM) powder is used. Resulting tapes are heat treated to form (Nb, Ta) 3 Sn layer. A small amount of Cu addition to the core is effective in reducing the heat treatment temperature. Transition temperature of the tape does not degrade when the TaH(BM) powder is used. Nearly the same high field performance is obtained in the TaH(BM) powder core tape as that of -325 mesh Ta powder core tape. The Ta hydride powder seems to be useful in the fabrication of fine filamentary (Nb, Ta) 3 Sn conductors. 
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